
THE BEST PAPER
Published in California to-day, for the family, the
business office, the shop, the market and the field
.is Till* Sacramento Weekly Union, issued in semi-
weekly pai ;i.c., every Wednesday morning and
every Saturday morning, an eight-page part of the

paper appears, tbe two making up a paper of 16
large close pages, the whole furnished by mail,pre-
paid, one year, for 82 -50. The advantage of the

Unioninbeing tent out twice each week must be
obvious to all. It brings the news oftener and
fresher to every reader, and thus foresta'ls the news
in the oldstyle of weeklies. But the Union is also
the best paper inmatter of all kinds. Itseditorials
are bold, clear, positive and logical ;its miscellany-
choice, chaste and varied; its news departments
full, fresh and from the most approved sources ;its
market quotations reliable, its correspondence from
the best of writers, and in all its dep-rtmeiitri itis,
by all odds, the leading paper of the coast.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

In New York yesterday Government bonds were

#
qnted at 111J for ia of 1907; 101J for 6s of 1881'
112} for4_s; sterling, U 811*81 83}; silver bars,

111*. • -ypx.x:pyp ypy
Silver In London yesterday, El 11-16 ;consols, 99

15-16 ;6 per cent. United States bonds, 101.; Is,

116 ,4J-", 115.

In San Francisco half dollars are quoted at _ dis-

count to pur; Mexican dollars, 90} buying, 91 sell-
ing, yy'ryy- X/XX.

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 10s
_10s 4d for good to choice California.

The South Bodie Mining Company has levied an
asses-incut of twenty-five cents per share.
» The market for mining stocks in San Francisco

yesterday morning was quite weak. Utah sold
down to id, a decline of ilfrom the best price
Thursday ;Sierra Nevada dropped to $3 and Union
Consolidated to $10 75, a decline of *1 50 and .'
respectively from the best pries Thursday. The

whole Comstock line of stocks was lower, the de-
cline varying from fie to f:per share. Consolidated
Virginia fell to 12 25, the lowest price eince the
opening of the body ore in1873.

William Hudson, a Constable, was shot in Santa
Barbara comity while trying to arrest a party of

drunken Sononans.

The official count in Oregon shows a Republican
majority of 763.

The new Masonic hall at Willows, Colusa county.,

was dedicated yesterday with appropriate cere-
monies.

Two negroes were hanged at Washington yester-

day for mu-'der.
A firm of grain dealers failed at Odell, 111., yes-

terday, owing nearly everybody in the vicinity.

Doxy's Grain and Provision Exchange at Chicago

also failed.
* .

Governor William?, of Indiana, is seriously ill.
General Miles has been appointed Chief Signal

Officer.
Brigadier-General Zeiler, who died in Washington

Thursday, was in the service on this coast in1846-7.
Herman Schmidt shot himself at Buffalo yes-

terday.
Fire near St. Louis.
John Williams was burned to death at St. Louis

yesterday.
Itis believed that the treaty concluded between

the United states and China willbe perfectly satis-
factory to the people of this coast.

The population .f Philadelphia is 840,980.
The steamer which foundered on the coast of

Wales had a crew of 27 and 7 passengers.
Jamison, Plumas county, was totally destroyed by

fire yesterday. ..'_ .;-' * _
A boiler explosion yesterday near Stevenson, Ala.,

killedfour men and injured four others. "-',:j-'
'

Another Nihilist conspiracy is feared in Russia.
Evictions continue to be carried out with great

cruelty inIreland, causing: intense suffering inmany

instances.
The President and Secretary Evans have gone to

New York to attend the unveiling of a statue to
Alexander Hamilton in Central Park.

The spinners of fall River, Mass., are asking an
advance of 10 per cent, in their wages.

Kiza Pasha has been summoned toConstantinople
from Dulcigno.

The public debt of Mexico amounts to $144,000,-
--000. py&

The British steamer Mildred, from New York for
Marseilles, has foundered in the Atlantic, and 23
persons drowned.

An explosion of fire-damp occurred in a coal-pit
near Mob*.Belgium, yesterday.

InLos Angeles county this season 1,850,000 gal-

lons of wine and 200,000 gallons of brandy willbe
manufactured.

General Ca: field celebrated bis 49th birthday yes-
terday by a familyreunion.

The number of dead by the Minnesota asylum fire
is now given as thirty-two. '.;-.%y;

Aboy has confessed to killing the Chinaman re-
cently shot in Chicago.

The inside pages of to-day's Record-Union willbe
found to contain much valuable and interesting
reading matter. - . .' \u25a0* \u25a0"-':\u25a0.

THE CHINESE TREATY.

News comes from China, unofficially, to
the effect that the Commission sent to
China for that purpose has succeeded in
making a treaty withthe Chinese Govern-
ment which satisfactorily determines the
whole question of Chinese immigration,
and in a manner which willbe approved
hy the people of the Pacific Coast.
This is good news if true, but before en-

larging upon it we must await official con-
firmation of the report. Certainly if the
Commission has achieved so much it
has found a secret for hurrying the Chinese
diplomatists which no previous embassy
has been able to discover. When the
Commissioners left this country itwas ex-

pected that they would be absent at least a
year, and experienced residents in China
predicted that they wouldbe very luckyif
they secured a treaty in less than five
years. In the absence of information as
to the details of the alleged treaty we can-
not discuss it,but the presence of Hon.John
F. Swift on the Commission may be ac-
cepted as aguarantee that the interests of

. the Pacific Coast willnot be neglected init,
and that no arrangement willbe ratified
which does not really go to the root of the

\u25a0 subject.
RIFLES VERSUS REFORM.

Ifitis true, as reported, that consider-
able quantities of rifles and other arms are

being smuggled intoIreland, and that the
peasantry are rapidly arming themselves,
the Irishpeople willhave cause to curse
the officious friends who have thus sup-
plied so powerful an incentive to insur-
rection.. Any attempt to use force inthe
present crisis must prove ruinous to the
cause of land reform, for it would neces-
sarily thrust all questions of remedial
legislation into the background, and render
it imperatively necessary to put downthe
rebellion. It is not worth while to talk
of tho issue of such an experiment. . rAs a
nutter of course tbe insurgents would:be
routed with the usual destruction of life,
and itwould then for a long time be im-
possible to bring * the really important
questions :of . the hour !forward. *If

'
the

Land League '. leaders - can control their
follower?, and' if they possess . any.sense,
they willsternly discountenance any at-

tempt at *an(uprising,
"!.as the very worst

and most fatal blunder that can be com-
mitted on their side.

'"

GENERAL GRANT'S CLAIMS UPON THE
COUNTRY.

For some time past there have been indica-
tions of a consciousness that the country-
ought to do something for General Grant.

It is understood that his means are slen-
der, and that he finds it necessary to look
about for some way of earning a liveli-
hood. The feeling to which we have al-
luded has led sundry well-disposed people
to propose a sort of national subscription
for the purpose of '.' raising a fund for his
support. This plan however is open to

very serious objections. In the first place
it would too much resemble the offering

of alms to the recipient of the
bounty. In the second place ,it

would bo an informal, circuitous and un-
graceful way of doing that which ought to

be done openly, formally and with the full
consent and approval of the nation. The
services which General Grant has rendered
to his country were not performed in any

such manner. They were performed in
the face of Heaven, with all the guaran-
tees and support that the law could give.
There is therefore no reason for the surrep-
titious method suggested. It is on
the other hand time to address the

American' people seriously and forci-
bly, and to ask them whether
they do not consider that the splendid
services ofGeneral Grant deserve national
recognition. It is a shame and disgrace
to this great republic that its foremost sol-
dier, the captain to whose skill, resolution
and sagacity itmay be said to owe its very
existence, should be permitted to descend
to a struggle for bread in his declining
years, as though he were cast off and repu-
diated by the country he gave his best en-

ergies to save. It has been said of old
that

"
republics are ungrateful." Is there

any peculiarity in that formof government
which renders them oblivious to the obli-
gations which monarchies and empires ac-

knowledge and redeem so magnificently !
The comparison has often been made be-
tween England's treatment of the Duke of
Wellington and America's treatment of
General Grant :but it cannot be said that
the contrast is worn out until the Ameri-
can people have manifested a more gener-
ous and exalted conception of their duties
in the premises. England could not do
too much for her great commander.
Sha lavished rewards upon him with
a prodigal hand. She purchased for him
a splendid estate and mansion. She
showered honors and rank upon him.
She decreed him hundreds of thousands of
pounds from her treasury. In a word,
she showed her appreciation of what he
had achieved for her right royally. And
what has this country done for its great
captain? She made him General of the
army, with a salary of $17,500 a year,
and elected him President twice. Is that
enough ? Assuredly itis not enough. Tbe
lifeof such a man ought to have been
made secure against all the blasts of for-
tune. His condition ought to have been
so established that at least no sordid cares

Ishould thenceforth assail him. The possi-
bility of his being compelled in his old
age to seek for work orght to bring the
blush of shame to every patriot's cheek.
If this is the measure of republican grati-
tude for the highest services that a man
can render to bis country, how shall the
republic hope in the future to secure such
services inher hour of need ?

When we see the frequent rumors that
General Grant is about to take the Presi-
dency of this, that or the other commercial
company ;when wo Bee that name, which
ought to be so honored, hawked about as a
bait for speculators, or as a means of influ-
encing tbe stock market ; we cannot but
wonder that the people should failto real-
ize the discreditable nature of such things,
or should not apprehend the slur which is
thus being cast upon the honor of the
country. And when itis timidlysuggested
that something ought to be done for Gen-
eral Grant, there seems to be an apprehen-
sion lest the public should view any prop-
osition of the kind with disfavor, and
wealthy men talk of getting up a collection
iv a quiet way, as though the destined
beneficiary were some obscure person,
whose necessities could not be expected to
concern the nation in any way. This is all
wrong. Not only ought something to be
done for General Grant, but that some-
thing ought to be done inthe most open,
emphatic and solemn manner possible. If
Congress has not the power to do it, then
inthe name of all that is right and decent
and becoming, let the power be created by
an amendment to the Constitution. The
nation cannot afford to play the niggard
in this matter. Itmust remember its own
dignity as wellas the deserts of its great
citizen. The wealth of the United States
has often enough been squandered upon
undeserving objects. Ithas too frequently
been diverted to enrich knaves. It can
never be put to any nobler or higher use

than inmaking secure the future of Gen-
eral Grant. There ought not .to be any
dickering or hair-splitting about the extent
of the provision to bo made for him. It
should be ample, even munificent. It
might be a graceful and appropriate deed
to restore to him bis militaryrank, but
not with the income of the grade. We be-
lieve that the people are ripe for such an
act of recognition and appreciation as we

have suggested, and that they willnot be
disposed to bargain with the man to whom
they owe so much. : We should like to see
this question brought forward in Congress
at the next session, and that boldly and
frankly. IfGeneral Grant is inneed the
United States should be his indoreer. That
is the sentiment which the people ought to
hold, and which we believe they do hold.

THE TREATMENT OF THE SOUTH.

The New !York Times, discussing the
solid South problem, says :"The task of
"the Republican Administration reduces"

itself to a judicious organization of the

civil service in the South on the one"hand, and :to an impartial
'enforcement"

of the laws necessary to the protection"
of equal suffrage on the other.

'
Itis the

"duty of the House, from every point of"
view, and .affords the ;only hope of sue-

"cess. Tha requirement that appoint-"
ments inthe South shall be of the high-"
est character, that they should be made

"withonly co much reference to political"
views as would secure

"
fidelity to the

.'? principle of equal suffrage, and that they"
should be made, as far as possible, among

"
Southern men, is not onlyreasonable but

"imperative." This is a very fair pre-
sentation of a very moderate policy.

"
:7 The

solid South cannot be made less solid by
any recurrence to the methods which were
inuse before the present Administration.- .. -

\u25a0-..--.-
\u25a0'..''_--\u25a0

Whatever perverseness the Southern poli-
ticians may, be guiltyof, it is necessary
that they should be deprived of all real
grievances in order *to make '\u25a0 their .un*

reasonableness manifest the more plainly.

It has been _ said frequently of •late,

and especially since the Presidential :elec-
tion, that the South had been solid for the
last time. Itmust, however, :be evident
that for the South to break up or change
its political alliances something more is
required than the disposition to doso upon

its part. It is, in fact, quite ,conceiv-
able that it might be.. prevented from
seeking such a change by the course of
the Republican party./'The latter cer-

tainly cannot hope for or expect any such
change unless it opens the door itself, and
this involves the abandonment of some
methods which have been employed for
years. The adoption of such a policy as

the Times outlines would unquestionably
afford the opportunity said to be desired
by a considerable Southern element. It
would at least divest the Southern ques-
tion of all ground for complaint against

the Republican party. The people gen-
erally desire reconciliation and peace.
They are clearly resolved that the equality
of the law shall be maintained in allparts
of the country, however, and therefore the
South must make up its mind to abandon
Mexican political methods as a preliminary
to any reform. The ballotmust be free, not
in name only,but in fact. The colored
vote must be relieved from all pressure.
Allforms of intimidation must be dropped.
That done there is no reason why \u25a0 the
Southern States should not reorganize
their politicalrelations. They have noth-
ing farther to hope for from the Demo-
cratic party. Their

'
alliance with that

organization has brought them continued
defeat. Ifthen it be true, as alleged, that
they are ripe for a change, it is probable
that the new Administration willtest their
disposition. We admit frankly;that we
are by no means confident as to the reality
of the alleged change of Southern senti-
ment. We cannot forget so quickly the
exhibitions of Bourbonism which were
given in many parts of the South during
the last campaign, or the appearance of
genuineness which those manifestations
bore. The South has cherished certain
dangerous heresies ever since the war,
and a month ago it oertainly trad
not abandoned them. Is it conceivable

that the results of the election have
been so much more convincing than all the
arguments of the preceding fifteen years?
We shall be glad enough to find that there
is no cause for misgiving in this respect,
but seeing that fixed ideas are not easily
or quickly eradicated, we think it the part
of prudence to await the test of actual ex-

periment before accepting the theory that
a change of heart has occured tothe South-
ern people, and that they are anxious to
put away their political solidity. When
General Garfield has been in office a year

it willbe possible to form a more intelli-
gent judgment ef the situation than at
present, but of course considerations of
this kind do not affect the duty of the new
Administration, which is plainly, »3 the

Times says, to do exact and equal justice
to allconcerned.

»-»
—,—.

OLEOMARGARINE.

The manufacture of this greasy make-
believe forbutter has latelydeveloped into
almost colossal proportions. For several
years it languished, popular taste and
prejudice being proof against all the in-
genious arguments which were directed
to demonstrate the purity, cleanness and
general great qualities of the compound.
Why or how the present revival has oc-
curred, wodo not know, but itis evident
that a good oleomargarine interest has
established itself at Chicago, aud that in
some way popular favor has been seenred
for it. Whether this indicates ,a real
change in the public mind, or whether it
only means that the manufacturers have"
attained so much skill as to be able to
deceive the very elect, is not clear. It is
open to our readers to suspect that the
latter explanation is the true one, and in
fact Chicago reporters have repeatedly as-

serted that it was scarcely possible to dis-
tinguish between the real and the sham
butter. Oleomargarine is said to be made
of the best suet and the choicest and purest
fat when it is described by thoso who
are interested in its manufacture. When
prejudiced people undertake to describe it,
they allege that it is made from
dead dogs and cats and rats, and
every imaginable oleaginous nastiness
and '\u25a0'. refuse. The circumstance that
the processes employed are such as to
conceal the original character of the fatty
matters used, no doubt encourages the

enemies of the manufacture to imagine
all kinds of impurity init. At the same
time it is impossible for the friends of
oleomargarine to adduce satisfactory proof
that the materials used are not objection-

able. Of course oleomargarine is not but-
ter, and it is very doubtful whether, it is
equally wholesome, even supposing the
ugly stories about it to be libels. Whether
itis less of au injury than a benefit that
such a substitute for butter should be in-
flicted upon the average boarding-house
martyr, is a question demanding much
study. Certainly it appears to be putting
a tremendous weapon in the hands of the
cheap restaurants and boarding-house keep-
ers to invent such an article of food. : In
justice to the public 'it * should not be
allowed to be offered for sale unless its
actual character is plainly advertised. To
sell itas butter is to commit fraud, and
at this point the law ought to protect the
public stomach.

WHIFTAKER.... y-
—

••: *;\u25a0

The petition which has been sent to'the
President' by Hon... J. Hyatt Smith and
others ,regarding .".the reinstatement of
Cadet Whittaker at West Point, appears
to us to be an exceedingly ill-judged docu-
ment. :Itbases this request on the allega-
tion that

"
the case was not proved against"

the boy." That statement is only tech-
nically admissible. The evidence adduced
at the trial in support of the theory that
Whittaker invented the whole alleged out-
rage was so overwhelming '.that ho unpre-
judiced mind could fail to be convinced by
it. The testimony of the experts clearly
fastened upon him the ,authorship of the
pretended note of warning which be said
he had received some days !previous to the

commission of the assault. The condition
in whichhe was ".found \u25a0 was altogether in-
consistent with the statement

'
he made in

explanation of it..;"' Itwas :shown that the
semblance of unconsciousness which he
bore when discovered waa deliberately as-

sumed by him. Itwas proved that though
withineasy reach of help he must, accord-
ing tohis own account, have .submitted in
perfect silence to the ill-treatment of the
hypothetical :persecutors. The injuries
which jhad \ been r inflicted upon him were
extremely slight, and such as he could easily
have ;caused ,himself. \u25a0-* He was fastened
in; such a way .-'\u25a0; that he

'
could have

released himself without difficulty. Inshort
every circumstance of the affair, when
rigidly analyzed, told against him, and
against nobody else, and we think itmay

be taken for granted that the Court which
investigated the case '

has no doubt as to
his guilt. Indeference to a very unreasona-
ble publicsentiment, however, opportunity
has been afforded him to withdraw from
West Point undisgraced, under cover of a

leave ofabsence whichdoubtless wouldhave
been made perpetual. Ifnow it is in-
sisted upon that he be reinstated, no course
will remain open to the West Point au-

thorities but to appeal to the results of the
inquiry, and to pass sentence rpon him in
accordance

-
with those results. Perhaps

after all this may bo the best way to end
the matter, but it certainly is due to the
other cadets, who were all discredited by

Whittaker's accusation that a young man

who has practically been convicted of so
flagrant and injurious a fraud should not
be sent back to insult and degrade them
by his companionship. Ifin short Whit-
taker has any judicious friends, the best
thing that they can do for him is to keep
him out of the way, and accept quietly
the means of safe retirement the clemency
of the West Point authorities has left at
his disposal.

SOUTHERN VIEWS.

Senator Ben Hilland Governor Colquitt
of Georgia have recently had something to
say about the South * and the election of
Garfield. The former has ina manly way
condemned the attempt of Barnum and
bis gang to tamper with New York, and
has expressed his opinion that the South
would

"
once more save the country from

"revolution," by refusing to have anything

to do with such devices. Nevertheless be
bewails Northern sectionalism, and fears
that the South willnever have justice done
to it. Governor Colquitt has spoken, in
his inaugural address, much in the same

strain. He looks upon Hancock's defeat
as evidence of the decline of the republic.
He thinks the main reason for Garfield's
election was "Northern hatred of the"South," and he

"
fears that sectionalism

"willbe perpetuated, because ofNorthern"
interference." Let us hope that both

these gentlemen are mistaken, and permit
us to point out that there is to-day no
other reason for tbe survival of sectional-
ism than Southern obstinacy and blind-
ness. Itis not the North that is sectional ;
itis the South. There never would have
been a solid North had there

'
not

first been a solid South. If the
South willabandon that policy, and man-

ifest an intention to respect the laws of
the United States, all trouble and all sec-
tionalism will disappear at once. The
Northern people know nothing about sec-

tions. They are American citizens, not
Westerners, or Northerners, or Easterners.
Let the South pull down the barriers
which divideitfrom the rest of the coun-
try ;let it abandon the old, stupid, mis-
chief-breeding spirit of local pride ;let it
content itself as allthe rest of the country
does, withbeing an integral part of this
great nation ; let itdrill some moderation
and common- into the heads of its
journalists ;let it refrain from attempts
to count out the colored voters ;letitpay
attention to its commerce and agriculture,
and leave politics alone ;and it willvery

soon find that sectionalism is a mere chi-
mera. The. North is always ready for

good feeling and harmony, but the aban-
donment of sectionalism must come from
the South, simply because it exists in no
other part of the country.

SECRETARY THOMPSON'S MISTAKE.

Secretary Thompson appears to have got
himself into a scrape of a very singular na-
ture. Itis said that he neglected to invite
the principal officers of the navy to the re-
cent naval review at Fortress Monroe, and
that they are alike amazed and indignant
at this omission. Itis indeed so peculiar
a blunder for the Secretary of the Navy to

have committed that we are tempted to at-

tribute itto that phenomenal ignorance of
naval affairs which was ascribed to Mr.
Thompson when he first took office. Itis
stated that at that time he went on board
a man-of-war, and that being moved by
curiosity to approach an open hatchway be
was seen to start backward with every ap-

pearance of horror and alarm, and was
heard to exclaim:

"
Good heavens! the

thing's hollow!" Now it is evident
that a Secretary of the Navy who
had such remarkable * theories about
naval construction might have equally
curious notions about naval eti-
quette, and that therefore his omission
to invito the Admiral and his staff to the
naval review may have been caused by

genuine ignorance of what was appropriate
under the circumstances. If this is not

the explanation it willbe necessary to con-
clude that the relations between the Secre-
tary and the officers of the navy was any-

thing but friendly, but even this supposi-
tion could not justify Secretary Thompson

inignoring the professional claims of the
officers whom he thus humiliated and in-
sulted. There is in fact reason to appre-
hend that neither \ the Secretary of * the
Navy nor the Secretary of War arc on the
best terms withthe services they control,

and therefore it is satisfactory to know
that in a few weeks both these departments
willhave new heads.

SENATOR GROVER'S HEALTH.

.• We consider the news concerning Senator
Grover's health .to be bad. . It is stated
that he is suffering from a complaint which
is vaguely and obscurely spoken of .as
spinal .irritation,: and that he is being
treated for this complaint in some sort of
medical house, which we take to be a new
name for an * asylum, d Spinal irritation
of any kind is exceedingly dangerous, and
incine cases out of ten leads to insanity,

or death.*;Itmay end :in softening of the
brain or inviolent dementia, but itis very

unlikely to be overcome :byremedies. :.If,'
therefore, the Senator from Oregon suffers
from such a disease it is

*not probable that
he willbe able to occupy his seat at Wash-
ington this winter, if'he ever does again.

XXMr. Gladsone's jhealth .still\u25a0 causes his
friends % some ;-: anxiety, ;; notwithstanding
that he promises to renew his duties with
,^"^T^3„SH__i_WßffiM

REVIEW OF BOOKS.
Tub Lint akd Wsmsos or Henry Thomas Bi-ckls.

By AlfredHenry Huth. New York :I).Appleton
&Co.
Itis one of the

'
unamiable habits of man-

kindto be intolerant of greatness. Though

on the one hand a slavish subserviency to
superiority of circumstances is too usual to
be remarked, • ou

"
the •\u25a0 other hand it is

abundantly apparent that nothing delights
most men so much as carping criticism upon
those whose genius ithas been impossible to
deny. :\u25a0' Ia literature this mean enviousness
has ;always been '\u25a0' particularly rank and
flagrant. The hatreds of literary men to one

another surpass even the hatreds of women.
Yetthe most fiercely assailed literary reputa-
tions have outlived not alone the injuries but
the very memories of the assailants, or the
latter are recalled in no other way than as

the feeble creatures who, Don Quixote-like,
fought windmills. The disposition to
depreciate literary excellence is as great to-
day as it has ever been ;and as impotent.
The.dictum of the critic has never been
less potential, and the long array of dooms
which have failed to take effect constitutes
an odd commentary on the acumen and
prophetic force of those who arrogate to

themselves the peculiar gift of intellectual
discrimination. It would be difficult to
name a really great author who has not, even
inthis century, been attacked and belittledin
this way. Macaulay has been overrun
with the Lilliputian hosts since his death,
and they have fur many years taken a special
delight inbelaboiing the memory of Buckle.
They have in fact invented a sort of special
cant to fithis case. They could not dispute
his industry or his erudition. So they fell
foul of him on the ground that he had not
sufficiently perfected his generalizations.
Now to acquire the intellectual right to crit-
icise a man like Buckle itis obvious that his
opponents ought to be able to regard him

fromat least the same mental level. Buckle
was certainly not a man of ordinary powers.
To the fragment of the great work to which
bis lifewas devoted he had given the Ipbor of
twenty years ;of twenty years such work as

very few of his contemporaries could have
performed. He possessed a prodigious mem-
ory, in that resembling Macaulay. He was
gifted withan excellent intellectual digestion.

His conclusions are alike broad and deep.
His authorities are always at hand and al-
ways to the point. He is cautious and bold,
careful yet decided, together. He reaches
positive conclusions because his researches
have been profound and comprehensive. Itis
therefore not unnatural, though inexcusable,
that the assurance of conscious understand-
ing should be decried as dogmatism, and that
the firmness due to a clear and sweeping
vision should be ascribed to the ef-
frontery of sciolism. These depre-
ciating criticisms really denote the ig-
norance of the critics, cot the justice of
the censure, but of course they have never
perceived this. And as criticism has its
fashions like everything else, and as they are
as destitute of sense as other fashions, so it
has become the mcde to sneer at Buckle, to
pooh-pooh his views, and to wave him away
as an author greatly overrated inhis time, but
now happily found out and accurately ap-
praised. In this as in so many of their
flippant judgments the "advanced" critics
are wrong. Buckle is not the obsolete author
they would make him appear. Itwillbe
long before any man equally well equipped
for the workhe undertook is found. Genera-
tions hence those who desire to understand
the tendencies of European civilizationprior
lo the nineteenth century, willhave to repair
to his masterly volumes. The brilliant repu-
tation which the first view of his great work
secured for him willrevive and glow with in-
creasing luster as time separates him from
his readers, i'or in literature it is the cen-
turies alone which obtain justice for authors,
There is no difficultyin procuring candid and
unprejudiced judgments concerning the pro-
ductions of Shakespeare or Bacon, ot
Moliere or Racine, of Dante or Petrarch, be-
cause they are far removed from all existing
interests. But lettbe question be of a living
author— of Matthew Arnold, or Anthony
Froude, or Victor Hugo, or of recently
living authors such as Buckle or Macaulay
and at once the criticis warped and biased,
and becomes incapable of rendering justice
to his subject. Ithas been so withBuckle pe-
culiarly, andMr.Huthhas done areal service,
not only to the memory of his friend, but to
the public, inpublishing this interesting and
valuable biography. We here see the meth-
ods by which Buckle acquired his enormous
erudition. \u25a0We perceive how exceptional bis
whole life was, and how all his conditions
fittedinto the magnificent literary scheme to
which he had bent all his exertions. And
when we realize how vast and all-embracing
a knowledge was deemsd necessary for the
first beginning of the work whichhe did not
live to complete, we'feel more than ever the
impertinence and the follyof those critics who
have presumptuously questioned the informa-
tion of a man to whom they roust have been
as mere schoolboys. He was a great man,
beyond serious question, and he has given
the worlda great work, fragmentary though
itbe. That work, moreover, may well be
studied with confidence and admiration, for
assuredly no man competent to pass judg-

ment upon the question of its merits has thus
far appeared in the critic's chair, and the
powers and preparations of its author
afford an ample guarantee for the soundness
and ;solidity cf the conclusions he has
reached. -•''"*..'
The Crbkd or CnaiSTJ-iDCii :Irs FociiDATtoKßCon-

trasted WITH ITS SL'FRRSTRUCTI RB. By William
Rathbone Greg. Chicago :Belford, Clarke A Co.
San Francisco :A.L.Bancroft ft Co.

Itis somewhat singular that a work which
was published in England nearly thirty years
ago, and which has passed through four or
five editions there, should only now . have
been reprinted in the United States. Itis
the more remarkable that itshould have been
so long overlooked, seeing tbat itbelongs to
a class of literature for which there has been
a constantly increasing demand in this coun-
try of lata years. The author, however, is
tolerably wellknown on this side of the At-

lantic by his books,'
"

Enigmas ,of Life,"
"Social and Literary Judgment," and
"Rocks Ahead," all of whichhave found
favor with this public. Mr. Greg ie em-
phatically a man of his age, insistent upon
the discovery of the Truth, intolerant of
shams,' impatient of obsolete ceremonialism
an intrepid critic \u25a0 and a merciless reasoner.
In the work before us he examines the whole
fabric of Christianity with a

'
view to ascer-

tain what grounds of belief initare justified
and whatare not. To .those who have fol-
lowedEnglish and German criticismin this
direction our author has nothing new to say,
but to the average reader many of his expo-

sitions will come with all
'

the force of
revelations, . The . spirit ;in which he has
done his work.is sober and even reverent,
but he never stops short of the legitimate
inference which his facts justify, no matter
where itmay carry him. The whole struct-
ure of Christianity is passed inreview. The
inspiration of the Scriptures, the author-hip
and authority of the Pentateuch and the Old
Testament t

canon generally, the Prophecies,
the Gospels, the Miracles, the Resurrection of
Jesus, ' are ;. subjects discussed in turn, and
which inevitably lead to the question, "Is
"Christianity ja revealed jreligion?" This
crucial question Mr." Greg is compelled by
the results of his previous .inquiries to an-

swer 'inS the negative.' ""This conclusion is
reached by a well;sustained ;series of argu-

ments and criticisms, for ,the jmain points
of which the author is doubtless indebted
to German scholarship, but which are none

the less forcible* and convincing. The work

is, infact, one which presents in a popular
form the results of the most conscientious
and ,trustworthy biblical criticism :; and
philosophical reasoning, and therefore it is a

work which ought long ago to have been
formally answered if an answer was possible.
Of course there have been attempts to meet
its criticisms, just as there have been at-
tempts by the pious compilers of the

"
Speak-"

er's Commentary," to meet the conclusions
of modern scholarship upon biblicalquestions.
But the kind of argument used in the

"
Com-

mentary,' like that employed by the oppo-
nents ot Mr.Greg, is that which unfortunate-
ly can have no value for any but the pious
reader, since it demands a faith in no way
consistent withreason. Mr. Greg sets out to
prove various things :as that the old Testa-
ment canon is undeserving belief;that the
story of Creation is fabulous ;that Moses did
not write the Pentateuch ; that the Gospels
do not record historical facts ;that Jesus was
a human being ; that the claims of inspira-
tion and revelation are not warranted ;that
the pretensions advanced for the Christian
religion are of the same character as, and not
more entitled to respect than, those put for-
ward for any other religion. Allthese hereti-
cal propositions are however treated precisely
as propositions of science would be treated.
That is to say the evidence attainable for
and against them is sifted and analyzed with
perfect candor. The authorities are cited,
the most trustworthy conclusions are pointed
out, and so the beliefis reached which appears
to be most consistent with the known facts.
Itseems that this must be the only certain
way to arrive at the truth concerning theie
or any other subjects, but the defenders
of Christianity will not admit any-
thing of the kind. They insist upon
begging

'
the question beforehand. They

begin by assuming the inspiration of the
scriptures and, the fact of revelation, and
when they are hard pushed they fallback
upon a knowledge by Faith, which is con-
veniently incapable of being gauged by scien-
tificmethods. This mode of meeting criti-
cism may be very satisfactory to those who
employ it, but unfortunately it does not at
allconvince the skeptic, who continues to in-
sist that everything shall be brought to the
touchstone of scientific demonstration, and
who will not accept the intangible conception
of knowledge by Faith. And therefore is it
that 80-called answers to works like

"
The

Creed of Christendom
"

fallstill-born, and are
not heard of again, whereas the works them-
selves continue to be sought after, and, as in
the present instance, spread their influence
from one hemisphere to the other. To those
who have read Ingersoll's lectures we may
say that Mr.Greg is tar more scholarly and
argumentative, and scarcely lees eloquent
and fascinating, than the great orator of in-
fidelity. He gives, moreover, a very useful
magazine of facts and conclusions, embracing,
as itdoes, the whole of the controversy re-
garding tbe origin and status of the faith
whose history itanalyzes.
Fr.be Land am, Fkki- Trade. The Lessons of the

English Corn Laws Applied to the United States.
By Samuel S. Cox. New York :G. P. Putnam's
Sons. San Francisco :A.L.Bancroft i* Co.
The Hon. Samuel S. Cox, or "Sunset"

Cox, as he has long been familiarly called, is
an enthusiastic free-trader, and he is also a
believer in free land as wellas trade. These
two beliefs have led him to write this little
work, which is a valuable and timely contri-
bution to economic literature. The main
purpose is to show, by recapitulation, how
the English suffered from the policy of Pro-
tection as embodied in the Corn Laws ;what
incredible misfortunes were endured by the
masses of that people before their legislators
could be induced to remove the restrictions
which were strangling the nation ; how the
abolition' of the Corn Laws was followed by
an almost miraculous return to prosperity ;
and how the late troubles of the country have
been caused mainly by the ill-regulated state
of the land question. The lesson of the
En-dish Corn Laws is indeed one which may
wellbe learned by the people of the United
States, for it is pregnant with instruction.
The lesson of Protection, however, is one
which our farmers ought to be able
to learn without recurring to the experience
of England for their own benefit. There
is no danger of Corn Laws here, but
there are laws in existence which are as un-
just to our masses as these imposts were to
the rti:-.s-e." of ,England. The abolition of
the Corn Laws was rendered comparatively
easy by the fact that they pressed upon the
seat of life. Alaw which strikes at the very
lifeof a people will always be more easily
repealed than one which merely robs them
by degrees. The Corn Laws made the food
of the populace dear, and so menaced them
with starvation. We, however, have cheap
bread, and dear everything else. The situa-
tion infact is reversed, and therefore itmust
be expected that itwilltake much longer to
secure the reform of our obnoxious tariff.
Our farmers are very slow to realize that
they are being plundered. They cannot
have protection, but they are made to pay
over their bard-earned money that others
should be protected. There is not and never
can be any reason or justice in the theory of
Protection. Itcan only be made equal by
nullifyingit. So long as it really protects
any interest it is unjust. For example :A
is a hatter, B is a tailor, and C is a dry-
goods dealer. Asays he wants five dollars a
year bounty by way of protection. B de-
man, a similar bounty. Now if C claims
the same, itis evident that at the end of the
year they will neither of them have received
anything, but merely passed the sama money
backwards and forwards. But ifAclaims a
bounty, and B also, and C has to pay them
both, without receiving anything in return,
then there is real Protection, but Cis robbed.
And that is the actual condition of things in
this country at present. Cis the American
farmer. A and B are the protected manu-
facturers, for whose sole and special benefit
the interminable tariff has been framed, and
is maintained. : The want of political educa-
tion was shown in the last campaign, when
the advocates of a tariff impudently ad-
dressed themselves to the farmers, and ac-
tually convinced them that itwould be disas-
trous totheir interests to be relieved from
the enormous taxes they have been

-
paying

for the last twenty years to the rapacious
manufacturers.

''

Had not the Democrats
been doomed they would have made short
work of the pro-tariff argument**, and now
that the election

'
is over we have no doubt

that ageneral disposition will be manifested
to agree to tariff reforms. For it is very
certain that either the Protectionists will
have toconsent to such reforms, or the work
willbe taken cut of their hands, in which
event the whole tariff is liable to go by the
board. Atariff forrevenue such as Messrs.
Wells and Moore have already prepared
might very easily be substituted for the
present mischievous and unwieldy schedule.
Itwould be productive of immense benefits
to -; the country, ;but we fear

-
that *it

willbe necess*-ry for the American people
tc gain their experience through Buffering,
as the English did before them. * We have not
yet a Sir Robert IPeel, a Cobden, a Bright,
a Viiiier*!.or an Ebenezer Elliott, to stir up
the people on this subject, .but then neither
is itso vital a consideration with aa aa itwas

in• England.'- *;_,-; robbery which, however
extensive, fails to pauperize the victims, may
be endured a long time, especially ifthe victim
has been trickedinto believing that itdoes him
good to have ;his pockets picked. ._ Should
another season 'of calamity '

come upon the
country ;Bhould Europe have heavy crops
some year when our own surplus is larger
than ever; itis probable that there . willbe
a disposition to analyze the situation and
ascertain why itis that the American farmer
is prohibited by the laws of his country from
livingeconomically, and is made to pay four
prices for everything he wears and uses.
Then .perhaps the Protective system willbe
weighed and found wanting. Meantime we
welcome all such contributions to popular
enlightenment as Mr.Cox has gi-en us, and
we recommend his volume tothe oareful con-
sideration of all who really wish to compre-
hend the great questions which are about to
be brought up for settlement.
The Obelisk akd Krekmasonrt. By John A.

IT«_M,M. D. New York :J. W. Bouton.
The purpose of this book is to demonstrate

that "an institution, similar toFreemasonry,
*.'existed in Egypt before pyramids and i.be-
"liske." The main argument for this ap-
pears to consist in certain evidence of the
early existence of the so-called Masonic
tools, namely, the perpendicular, square,
compass, plummet, eto. To support this
curious hypothesis considerable learning is
laid under contribution by Dr. Weisse, but
as itappears to us, quite unprofitably. For
we are unable to perceive what can be estab-
lished by proving that the no-called Masonic
tools were in use before the pyramids.
Surely it does not followthat Freemasonry
is entitled to any such antiquity ? The
argument seems .to us to resemble the
following false syollogism : Freemasons
have two legs ;the Ancient Egyptians had
two legs ;therefore the Ancient Egyptians
were Freemasons. It is on very similar
grounds that the invention of the doctrine of
the Trinity has been ascribed to the Egyp-
tians. The origin of Freemasonry is not
obscure, though some imprudent enthusiasts
have tried to make it appear so. The sup-
position that ithas any legitimate connection
with the mysteries of antiquity is a violent
one, to say the least. To such as find pleas-
ure in curious speculations, however, and
who wish to believe that which seems to thorn
to impart new dignity to an Order they ad-
mire, Dr. Weisse's book willdoubtless afford
much 'satisfaction. We may say of it, with-
out hesitation, that it brings together more
various information concerning; Egyptian
obelisks than can be found in any other
work, and for this reason alone itpossesses a
certain value. XXyX

I."f-n: ItsTrh-iOsn-bris. By H. Vf. Writ-lit. Row
York:O. P. Putnam's Sens. San Francisco :
A. L. Bancroft &00.

The writer of this volume is one of those
dreadful persons of the Joseph Cook breed,
who roam about seeking whom they may de-
vour in the way of scientists. These persons
are afflicted with a plentiful lack of real
knowledge, and an equal abundance of pre-
sumption. Having perpetrated socio jejune
sophism they willswell and strut around as
who should say,

"
Sea how Ihave worsted

"and flattened
*"'

Herbert Spencer, or Pro-
fessor Tyndall, or Huxley, or whoever
the adversary of the moment may be.
Here for example is a specimen brick
from our author :

"
The ono sublime

"verity of the universe Li that 'life"'
exists,' and that it has existed from all"

eternity as possible in the Divinemind, and
in the Divine mind alone. Ifmaterialistic

"science is disposed to butt its head against
"this impregnable proposition, itcan do so.
'.'. The proposition will stand, whatever may
"happen to the inconsiderate head." Hav-
ing thus demonstrated bis thorough compre-
hension of what is contained by the Divine"mind,"of course Mr.Wright imagines that
he has carried everything before him. His
book will not create a ripple upon the sur-
face of scientific thought. Itis without au-
thority or judgment, and at beat a thin mim-
icry of the sciolism of Joseph Cook and his
school.
Karl Roberts' Charcoal Dr.'tiro; translate*!

by Elisabeth Haven App'eton. Vaoo's Moiiil-
ino ixClay, with an appendix, by Benn Pit-nan.
Poitih Dkookation, by M. Lauisj McLaughlin.
Cincinnati :Robert Clarke ACo.
We have here three pamphlets orbrochures

on special art subjects, all by acknowledged
writers, and all apparently well calcu-
lated to do for amateurs what any Buch
instruction can do. As a matter of course
the arts here dealt with cannot be mastered
by desultory and fragmentary study. Ifany
one fancied that excellence could be at-
tained that way it would be a mis-
chievous error. . But provided that the
amusement of some leisure hours is alt
that is aimed at, no doubt these works will
conveys sufficient amount of information to
compass that end, and to enable the student"
to produce amateur work of a cot intoler-
able character. More than this was prob-
ably not expected by the teacher**, and more
certainly ought not tobe reckon- J upon by
the pupils. Of royalroads to lear. ing there
are many in these days, but they do not
conduct these who travel on them to the an-
ticipated destination.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[From San Francisco exchanges of N'ovemi^e.- lCth.)
The only disengaged iron ship in port

was chartered yesterday at 735.
The steamer Oceanic carried $183,171 in

treasure and $142,558 in merchandise to
Hongkong.

- .y
Five coast steamers arrived at this port

yesterday. These vessels allcome heavily
loaded' with.produce.

Duties paid at the Custom-house yester-
day were $.*i2,C55 23, making a total of
.$291,511 97 for the month.

There were four cases of small-pox re-
ported at the Health Office up to 2 o'clock
to-day, and ono verification.

One Denis Kearney, who cut some figure
several years ago in the low-down politics
of this city, has returned to his former oc-
cupation of drayman.

The Polish residents in San Francisco
propose to celebrate the fiftiethanniversary
of their conntry's gallant struggle for inde-
pendence on the 29th inst., being the day-
of the year on which the revolution against
the despotic power of the Czar commenced
at Warsaw, half a century ago.

Clans Sprecklea is about to build a large
sugar refinery on the Potrero. Six and a
quarter blocks of land have been purchased
just beyond the new gis works there, and
fronting on the bay shore. Bids for grad-
ing the land are now being received,, and it
is expected that the entire work will be
completed ineight ornine months, certainly
in less than a year. A round millionof
dollars willbe required to complete the
work, most of which willbe distributed in
this vicinity for labor, materials and other
necessaries. .

A very commendable case of honorable
business dealing is that just now occurring
between the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany and the farmers of the lowercountry.
The : steamship . company is transporting
grain from Point Sal to this port on ite

steamers at $2 50 per ton, and as the sea-
son has been an exceedingly late one, and
the crops are very large, the farmers are
desirous of moving the grain as speedily aa
possible, and for that purpose the steam-
ship company is now chartering sailing ves-
sels, givingthem $3 per ton. 9 This is not
compulsory on the company's part. Itis'
simply dona to

'
accommodate and proteot

the |grain producers from loss by bad
weather, which is now impending.

Southern Dakota is grazing over 135,000
head of cattle this season.
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,,-. v THREE ORIGINAL. STORIES. ",."•"'

During the coming year, and commencing De
•xcmbr Ist, the. Wn lv U-uos will publish three

Prize Stories of California. The first, the pub-

"licalion of which trillcommence in the first trtek

of December, willbe entitled, "The Ventures and
Adventures of Cttarlic Gould." This is an in-
tensely interesting story of the Stock-Gambling

period of California, and was written by Edward
F. Cahill, of Lot Angel'n. The price of the Weekly

Union willbe _*? 00 per annum...... \u25a0 .


